
AFTERBURN FITNESS CLUB’s

ON-YOUR-OWN FITNESS PROGRAMS
NOW LIVE ON OUR WEBSITE

WHAT

Introducing On-Your-Own Fitness Programs that you can do at-home or at the gym!
Programs include weekly workouts with recommendations for intensity and volume based on your
current physical fitness and your goals. Each program assigns 2-4 lifting days per week & 1-3 cardio
workouts per week depending on the determined starting physical fitness and experience. These
programs are designed to last 4-6 weeks but can be repeated and are made to be able to progress and
grow with the client.

WHERE

Sign up for your program on our website and you will be redirected to a questionnaire to determine your
current physical fitness level and gym experience to ensure the safest and most appropriate program
recommendations. After your questionnaire has been received and reviewed, you will be sent an email
with your program recommendations based on your answers and a link to the Private Facebook Group
Page where you will find the program information. Program information includes detailed written
workouts, a printable workout log, videos of each workout in your program with highlighted
modifications and additional resources all located on your program’s Facebook Group Page.

WHO

Anyone that is interested in setting some new goals and achieving them! All fitness levels are welcome
but gym experience is preferred with these programs because they have been designed to be
completed on your own, without supervision or instruction.

OUR PROGRAMS AVAILABLE NOW…
4-WEEK AFTERBURNIN’ PROGRAM 6-WEEK BRICKHOUSE PROGRAM

A Metabolic Workout Program aiming to
get you lean & mean for boat season!

GOAL: Fat Loss & Lean Muscle Building

A Strength Program focused on building
muscle mass in all the right places!

GOAL: Strength & Muscle Mass Gains

*All program information and resources will be found on the connected Facebook Group Page. A
pdf-only version of the program is available too but will not include the multi-media resources
available on the Facebook Page.


